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Management Commi�ee

We live in a rapidly changing environment, marked by an accelerating technological revolution and increasing 
cu�omer and regulatory requirements. 

Auto Nejma, through all its associates, is commi�ed to excel on a daily basis to o�er its cu�ormers a 
memorable experience. 

To confirm this commitment, Auto Nejma implements a continuous improvement approach on all its processes 
and adopts a Quality Management Sy�em, in accordance with ISO9001 version 2015 international �andard, in all 
a�ivities and throughout the whole network. 

Our quality policy is based on three major �rategic axes :

The success of this �rategic vision and its deployment with measurable targets are of our competitiveness and 
su�ainability. Therefore, the Executive Management is commi�ed to :

•  Extend necessary organisational and financial resources to ensure the achievements of these targets ;

•  To ensure that all �a�, regardless of their fun�ion, are a�ively involved in this approach and apply the tools proposed
in the Quality Management Sy�em.

Making Auto Nejma  
a great place to Work1� 

AXE
Develop skills and expertise of associates through training and coaching to deliver
relational and operational excellence.

Strengthen our employer brand, a�ra� the be� talent and make employee well-being a
priority.

Develop a managerial model to encourage greater re�onsibility and autonomy for our
teams, in the service of our cu�omers.

Continuously develop our operational excellence 
for a be�er orientation and satisfa ion 
of our cu�omers2nd 

AXE
A ma�ered value chain capable of providing compliant produ�s and services and o�ering
the be� experience to our cu�omers through li�ening, monitoring, re�onsiveness 
and agility.

An e�cient, agile and optimized organization capable of supporting our �rategic
development proje�s, aligned with operational obje�ives to deliver the expe�ed 
performance results.

Making the digital transformation a competitive advantage.

Develop our presence in the market segments 
that we occupy and con�antly explore new ones 
to ensure profitable and su�ainable growth3rd 

AXE
Strengthen the quality of our presence in the market for a be�er proximity to our cu�omers
and pro�e�s. 

Raise innovation and creativity at the heart of our proje�s and continuously develop new
potential market segments.

Ensure our profitability via a con�ant monitoring of margins and expenses.
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